The 500 series by the renowned and prize awarded designer Antonio Citterio presents itself with a striking as well as a functional form. With thirteen different wash basin forms, a perfect solution can always be found even in smaller rooms.
Weights and dimensions are subject to the usual material specific tolerances of ± 2%.
The catalog drawings are on a scale of 1:20, unless noted otherwise.

Bathroom range

500 by Antonio Citterio

Model: Wash basin
- to DIN 1386,
- EN 14688
- with overflow,
- for single-hole taps

Model no.: 223147
Dimensions: 470 x 440 mm
Material: Keravit (sanitary china)
Weight: 14,0 kg

Please note the installation measurements which deviate from EN-32.
Recommendation for source of supply see page 241.

Model: Wash basin
- to DIN 1386,
- EN 14688
- with overflow,
- for single-hole taps

Model no.: 223152
Dimensions: 520 x 500 mm
Material: Keravit (sanitary china)
Weight: 17,0 kg
Combinability: with pedestal of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

Please note the installation measurements which deviate from EN-32.
Recommendation for source of supply see page 241.

Model: Pedestal
- Model no.: 293100
- Dimensions: 155 x 640 mm
- Material: Keravit (sanitary china)
- Weight: 11,0 kg
Combinability: with wash basin, model no. 223152, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

x = The exact height of the wash basin must be defined by putting the pedestal under the wash basin

1) EN-standard not yet approved.
Bathroom range

500 by Antonio Citterio

Model: Wash basin without tap-hole bench
to DIN 1386,
(CE, EN 14688)\(^1\)
with overflow
Model no.: 223150
Dimensions: 520 x 440 mm
Material: Keravit (sanitary china)

Please note the installation measurements which deviate from EN-32.
Recommendation for source of supply see page 241.

---

\(^1\) EN-standard not yet approved.
Bathroom range

500 by Antonio Citterio

Model: Corner wash basin
to DIN 1386,
(EE, EN 14688)[\textsuperscript{1}]
with overflow,
for single-hole taps
Model no.: 223149
Dimensions: 700 x 555 mm
Side of length: 495 mm
Material: Keralith (fine fire clay)
Weight: 17,0 kg

Please note the installation measurements which deviate from EN-32.
Recommendation for source of supply see page 241.

Weights and dimensions are subject to the usual material specific tolerances of ± 2%.
The catalog drawings are on a scale of 1:20, unless noted otherwise.

\textsuperscript{1} EN-standard not yet approved.
Bathroom range

500 by Antonio Citterio

Model: **Wash basin**
- to DIN 1386, [CE, EN 14688]¹
- with overflow, for single-hole taps
- Model no.: 223170
- Dimensions: 700 x 500 mm
- Material: Keralith (fine fire clay)
- Weight: 23.0 kg
- Combinability: with towel rail, model no. 500110, or sub-construction, model no. 500310, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

Please note the installation measurements which deviate from EN-32.

When installing in niches pay attention to the dominal dimension and the positive ceramic tolerances.

Recommendation for source of supply see page 241.

Model: **Shelf wash basin**
- to DIN 1386, [CE, EN 14688]¹
- with overflow, for single-hole taps
- Model no.: 223190
- Dimensions: 900 x 440 mm
- Material: Keralith (fine fire clay)
- Weight: 25.0 kg

Please note the installation measurements which deviate from EN-32.

When installing in niches pay attention to the dominal dimension and the positive ceramic tolerances.

Recommendation for source of supply see page 241.

Weights and dimensions are subject to the usual material specific tolerances of ± 2%.
The catalog drawings are on a scale of 1:20, unless noted otherwise.

¹ EN-standard not yet approved.
Bathroom range

500 by Antonio Citterio

Model: Shelf wash basin, shelf space right to DIN 1386, [CE, EN 14688]\(^1\) with overflow, for single-hole taps

Model no.: 123100

Dimensions: 1000 x 500 mm

Material: Keravit (sanitary china)

Weight: 26,0 kg

Combinability: with towel rail, model no. 500100, or subconstruction, model no. 500300, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

Please note the installation measurements which deviate from EN-32.

When installing in niches pay attention to the dominal dimension and the positive ceramic tolerances.

Recommendation for source of supply see page 241.

\(^1\) EN-standard not yet approved.
Bathroom range

500 by Antonio Citterio

Model: Shelf wash basin, shelf space left to DIN 1386, (CE, EN 14688)\(^1\) with overflow, for single-hole taps

Model no.: 123110
Dimensions: 1000 x 500 mm
Material: Keravit (sanitary china)
Weight: 26.0 kg
Combinability: with towel rail, model no. 500100, or sub-construction, model no. 500300, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

Please note the installation measurements which deviate from EN-32.

When installing in niches pay attention to the dominal dimension and the positive ceramic tolerances.

Recommendation for source of supply see page 241

1) EN-standard not yet approved.
Bathroom range

500 by Antonio Citterio

Model: **Wash basin with shelf, shelf space right to DIN1386,**

(\[\text{EN 14688}\])\(^1\)

with overflow, for single-hole taps

Model no.: 123170

Dimensions: 700 x 440 mm

Material: Keravit (sanitary china)

Weight: 18.5 kg

Combinability: with **towel rail**, model no. 500120, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

Please note the installation measurements which deviate from EN-32.

Recommendation for source of supply see page 241

---

Model: **Wash basin with shelf, shelf space left to DIN1386,**

(\[\text{EN 14688}\])\(^1\)

with overflow, for single-hole taps

Model no.: 123175

Dimensions: 700 x 440 mm

Material: Keravit (sanitary china)

Weight: 18.5 kg

Combinability: with **towel rail**, model no. 500120, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

Please note the installation measurements which deviate from EN-32.

Recommendation for source of supply see page 241

---

\(^1\) EN-standard not yet approved.

Weights and dimensions are subject to the usual material specific tolerances of ± 2%. The catalog drawings are on a scale of 1:20, unless noted otherwise.
Bathroom range

500 by Antonio Citterio

Model: Wash basin with shelf, shelf space right to DIN1386, [\(\text{C}, \text{ EN 14688}\)]\(^{1}\) with overflow, for single-hole taps
Model no.: 123190
Dimensions: 900 x 440 mm
Material: Keravit (sanitary china)
Weight: 23.0 kg
Combinability: with towel rail, model no. 500130, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

Please note the installation measurements which deviate from EN-32.
Recommendation for source of supply see page 241

Model: Wash basin with shelf, shelf space left to DIN1386, [\(\text{C}, \text{ EN 14688}\)]\(^{1}\) with overflow, for single-hole taps
Model no.: 123195
Dimensions: 900 x 440 mm
Material: Keravit (sanitary china)
Weight: 23.0 kg
Combinability: with towel rail, model no. 500130, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

Please note the installation measurements which deviate from EN-32.
Recommendation for source of supply see page 241

Weights and dimensions are subject to the usual material specific tolerances of ± 2%. The catalog drawings are on a scale of 1:20, unless noted otherwise.

\(^{1}\) EN-standard not yet approved.
**Bathroom range**

500 by Antonio Citterio

---

**Countertop**

- Model: [EN, EN 14688][1]
- with overflow,
- with tap-hole bench,
- for single-hole taps with flexible connection pipes,
- with wall connection

- Model no.: 243152
- Dimensions: 520 x 500 mm
- Material: Keralith (fine fire clay)
- Weight: 15.0 kg
- Combinability: with vanity unit, model no. 830010, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

Recommendation for source of supply see page 241.

---

**Vanity unit**

- Model: siphon cutout concentric
- Model no.: 830010
- Dimensions: 1200 x 520 x 300 cm
- Surface: oak light
- Weight: 28.0 kg
- Combinability: with countertop, model no. 243152, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

---

Weights and dimensions are subject to the usual material specific tolerances of ± 2%. The catalog drawings are on a scale of 1:20, unless noted otherwise.

---

1) EN-standard not yet approved.
**Recommendation for source of supply**
for 500 by Antonio Citterio wash basins, shelf wash basins and countertops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Manufacturer</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Model no.:</th>
<th>Area of adjustment</th>
<th>Comments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Georg Fischer + GF+</td>
<td>Profillex</td>
<td>830.810X</td>
<td>150-300 mm</td>
<td>Bolts in metal mounting plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Flex-C</td>
<td>816.813X</td>
<td>40-360 mm</td>
<td>Bolts in metal mounting plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Profillex</td>
<td>830.812M</td>
<td>entirely variable</td>
<td>double wash basin module; bolts in fixation bar 1500 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huter</td>
<td>ProV-mounting system</td>
<td>HU-122010</td>
<td>100-345 mm</td>
<td>Bolts M10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ProV-mounting system</td>
<td>HU-122050</td>
<td>100-345 mm</td>
<td>Bolts M10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ProV-mounting system</td>
<td>HU-122051</td>
<td>100-345 mm</td>
<td>Bolts M10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ProV-mounting system</td>
<td>HU-132010</td>
<td>100-345 mm</td>
<td>Bolts M10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sanit Eisenberg</td>
<td>wash basin element</td>
<td>90509000000</td>
<td>50-400 mm</td>
<td>Fastening bolts M10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wash basin element 995</td>
<td>90610000000</td>
<td>50-400 mm</td>
<td>Fastening bolts M10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>wash basin element 995</td>
<td>90611000000</td>
<td>50-400 mm</td>
<td>Fastening bolts M10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>double wash basin element 995</td>
<td>90613000000</td>
<td>50-950 mm</td>
<td>double wash basin element; fastening bolts M10; width 1100 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Geberit</td>
<td>Kombifix mounting element</td>
<td>457.430.00.1</td>
<td>170-280 mm</td>
<td>Threaded bolts M10 and slide nuts M10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duofix mounting element</td>
<td>111.435.00.1</td>
<td>50-380 mm</td>
<td>Threaded bolts M10 and slide nuts M10, overall height 820/880 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Duofix mounting element</td>
<td>111.430.00.1</td>
<td>50-380 mm</td>
<td>Threaded bolts M10 and slide nuts M10, overall height 1120 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GIS mounting element</td>
<td>461.430.00.1</td>
<td>variable</td>
<td>in combination with other support system-variations and/or mounting plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grohedal</td>
<td>Rapid &quot;S&quot;</td>
<td>37191</td>
<td>160-300 + 340-390</td>
<td>Bolts M10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rapid &quot;L&quot;</td>
<td>37736</td>
<td>140-280 + 320-410</td>
<td>Bolts M10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Burda</td>
<td>Kombiset type KWS</td>
<td>520131</td>
<td>50-360 mm</td>
<td>Fixation with bolts M10 in multi-layer wood panel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BS+ Plus wash basin element</td>
<td>212005.xx</td>
<td>50-385 mm</td>
<td>Fixation with bolts M10 in multi-layer wood panel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>type WT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Santra wash basin module,</td>
<td>621258.xx</td>
<td>50-410 mm</td>
<td>Fixation with bolts M10 in multi-layer wood panel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>type WT</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Weights and dimensions are subject to the usual material specific tolerances of ± 2%. The catalog drawings are on a scale of 1:20, unless noted otherwise.
Bathroom range

500 by Antonio Citterio

Model: Wash-down WC, 6 l, floor standing to CE, EN 997 6 A, EN 38, not for fitting with pressure flush, incl. covered floor-fixation with cover-caps, only far wall mounting
Model no.: 212100
Material: Keravit (sanitary china)
Weight: 25.0 kg

Model: Outlet connector „L“ with fixing material
Model no.: 521180
Material: plastic

Model: 500 by Antonio Citterio WC seat with cover
Model no.: 572100
Hinges: chrome plated
Weight: 2.4 kg
Combinability: with WC of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

Model: Wash-down WC, 6 l, wall hung to CE, EN 997 6 A, EN 38, for concealed cistern, not for fitting with pressure flush, incl. covered floor-fixation with cover-caps
Model no.: 202100
Material: Keravit (sanitary china)
Weight: 25.0 kg

Model: 500 by Antonio Citterio WC seat with cover
Model no.: 572100
Hinges: chrome plated
Weight: 2.4 kg
Combinability: with WC of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

Weights and dimensions are subject to the usual material specific tolerances of ± 2%. The catalog drawings are on a scale of 1:20, unless noted otherwise.
Bathroom range

500 by Antonio Citterio

Model: Bidet, floor standing, hidden water connection to DIN-EN 36, (EN, EN 14528)\(^1\) with tap hole, for single-hole taps, with flexible fittings hoses and siphon with long outlet elbow, incl. covered floor-fixation with cover-caps, only for wall mounting

Model no.: 231200
Material: Keravit (sanitary china)
Weight: 20,0 kg

Model: Bidet, wall hung to DIN-EN 36, (EN, EN 14528)\(^1\) with tap hole, for single-hole taps, with flexible fittings hoses and siphon with long outlet elbow, incl. covered wall fixation with cover-caps

Model no.: 232100
Material: Keravit (sanitary china)
Weight: 21,0 kg

Weights and dimensions are subject to the usual material specific tolerances of ± 2%. The catalog drawings are on a scale of 1:20, unless noted otherwise.

\(^1\) EN-standard not yet approved.
**Bathroom range**

**500 by Antonio Citterio**

---

**Model:** Towel rail  
**Model no.:** 500100  
**Dimensions:** 995 x 460 mm  
**Weight:** 5.2 kg  
**Combinability:** with wash basins, model no. 123100, 123110, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

---

**Model:** Towel rail  
**Model no.:** 500110  
**Dimensions:** 695 x 460 mm  
**Weight:** 4.7 kg  
**Combinability:** with wash basin, model no. 223170, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

---

Weights and dimensions are subject to the usual material specific tolerances of ± 2%. The catalog drawings are on a scale of 1:20, unless noted otherwise.
Bathroom range

500 by Antonio Citterio

Model: Towel rail
color: chrome plated
Model no.: 500120
Dimensions: 211 x 324 mm
Weight: 2.2 kg
Combinability: with wash basins, model no. 123170, 123175, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

Model: Towel rail
color: chrome plated
Model no.: 500130
Dimensions: 406 x 324 mm
Weight: 4.7 kg
Combinability: with wash basins, model no. 123190, 123195, of the 500 by Antonio Citterio bathroom range.

Weights and dimensions are subject to the usual material specific tolerances of ± 2%. The catalog drawings are on a scale of 1:20, unless noted otherwise.
Bathroom range

500 by Antonio Citterio

Model: Sub-construction
chrome plated
Model no.: 500300
Dimensions: 995 x 460 mm
Weight: 6.8 kg
Combinability: with wash basins,
model no. 123100, 123110,
of the 500 by Antonio Citterio
bathroom range.

Model: Sub-construction
chrome plated
Model no.: 500310
Dimensions: 695 x 460 mm
Weight: 6.2 kg
Combinability: with wash basin,
model no. 223170, of the 500
by Antonio Citterio bathroom
range.

Weights and dimensions are subject to the usual material specific tolerances of ± 2%.
The catalog drawings are on a scale of 1:20, unless noted otherwise.